Kenmore range parts diagram

Though Kenmore is the largest kitchen appliance brands in USA, they are known for producing
reliable and dependable products. You know the story. It's Thanksgiving, and your bird is all
dressed up and ready to go, when you remember that your oven gave up the ghost last July. Of
course, you didn't fix it then, because â€” well, seems like you cook everything by microwave
and toaster oven now. Who has the time to bake anymore? Let alone fix an oven you rarely use?
NOTE: The diagnosis and repair procedures in this manual do not necessarily apply to
brand-new Kenmore Stoves and Ovens , newly-installed stoves and ovens or recently relocated
units. Although they may posess the problems described in this manual, cooking equipment
that has recently been installed or moved are subject to special considerations not taken into
account in this manual for the sake of simplicity. Such special considerations include
installation parameters, installation location, the possibility of manufacturing or construction
defects, damage in transit and others. This manual was designed to assist the novice technician
in the repair of household domestic cooking equipment that has been operating successfully
for an extended period of months or years and has only recently stopped operating properly,
with no major change in installation parameters or location. Find which Kenmore oven, stove or
range parts in your appliance need replacing and how to do it yourself. Please share our. No
need to call an expensive serviceman, and then wait a couple of hours or DAYS for him to show
up! Chapter 5: Kenmore Gas Stove Repair. Chapter 6: Kenmore Gas Oven Repairs. Follow us on
social media Facebook Twitter. All Rights Reserved. Kenmore is a leading manufacturer of
high-quality appliances in the United States. Kenmore appliances are extremely reliable and
rarely break down. Eventually parts can eventually wear out on your Kenmore appliance. When
that happens, trust Sears PartsDirect to have the parts you need to get your Kenmore appliance
back into top shape. Kenmore refrigerator water filters trap sediment and other impurities from
the water supplied to the refrigerator. Kenmore recommends replacing the water filter every 6
months. When it's time to replace the water filter in your Kenmore refrigerator, trust Sears
PartsDirect to have the genuine Kenmore water filter you need to keep the ice cubes clear and
the dispenser water tasting fresh. Nor can you be sure that the filter is constructed to the
standards of the original manufacturer to be free of BPA, to deliver water at the promised flow
rate and to filter the promised number of gallons before you have to replace it. Use our
convenient water filter finder to find the right replacement filter for your Kenmore refrigerator.
Kenmore parts. Kenmore product parts. Kenmore refrigerators parts. Kenmore ranges parts.
Kenmore washers parts. Kenmore dryers parts. Kenmore dishwashers parts. We carry parts for
these popular Kenmore models. Kenmore parts in stock. Find the right water filter for your
Kenmore refrigerator Kenmore refrigerator water filters trap sediment and other impurities from
the water supplied to the refrigerator. Top Kenmore appliance replacement parts Refrigerator
water filter. It removes most sediment and other impurities from the water supplied to the
refrigerator. Dishwasher detergent dispenser. The detergent dispenser is mounted on the inner
door panel and houses the dishwasher detergent in a covered compartment. The cover of the
dishwasher dispenser has a latch mechanism controlled by the timer or electronic control board
in the console. The latch is released to open the cover and dispense the dishwasher detergent
at the proper time during the dishwashing cycle. The dispenser assembly also has a reservoir
for the rinse aid. A small amount of rinse aid is dispensed from the reservoir during the final
rinse portion of the dishwashing cycle. Washer door boot. The door boot is a bellow-shaped
gasket between the door and the drum of a front-load washer that prevents leaks. The door
bootâ€”also called the door boot seal or door gasketâ€”is flexible so it isn't damaged as the
outer tub tumbles and spins. Dryer heating element. The dryer heating element is a coil or other
arrangement of wire in which an electric current produces heat to dry clothing. Bottom-Mount
Refrigerator. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts. Gas
Walk-Behind Mower. Craftsman gas walk-behind mower parts. Appliance Parts. Kenmore Range
Parts. Craftsman Snowblower Parts. Vacuum Cleaner. Kenmore Vacuum Cleaner Parts. Need
help? Close Start Chat. Kenmore air handlers Parts. Kenmore air purifiers Parts. Kenmore
automotive Parts. Kenmore blenders Parts. Kenmore boilers Parts. Kenmore bread machines
Parts. Kenmore camping Parts. Kenmore carpet cleaners Parts. Kenmore central air
conditioners Parts. Kenmore coffee makers Parts. Kenmore cooktops Parts. Kenmore cycling
Parts. Kenmore dehumidifiers Parts. Kenmore dishwashers Parts. Kenmore downdraft
ventilation systems Parts. Kenmore farming Parts. Kenmore floor scrubbers Parts. Kenmore
food processors Parts. Kenmore freestanding freezers Parts. Kenmore freestanding ice makers
Parts. Kenmore furnaces Parts. Kenmore garbage disposals Parts. Kenmore household fans
Parts. Kenmore humidifiers Parts. Kenmore ice cream makers Parts. Kenmore laundry centers
Parts. Kenmore lawn sweepers Parts. Kenmore microwaves Parts. Kenmore outdoor grills
Parts. Kenmore power grinders Parts. Kenmore pressure canners Parts. Kenmore pressure
cookers Parts. Kenmore range hoods Parts. Kenmore refrigerators Parts. Kenmore room air

conditioners Parts. Kenmore sewing machines Parts. Kenmore slow cookers Parts. Kenmore
space heaters Parts. Kenmore stand mixers Parts. Kenmore steam cleaners Parts. Kenmore
televisions Parts. Kenmore toaster ovens Parts. Kenmore toasters Parts. Kenmore trash
compactors Parts. Kenmore vacuum cleaners Parts. Kenmore walk-behind mowers Parts.
Kenmore wall heaters Parts. Kenmore wall ovens Parts. Kenmore warming drawers Parts.
Kenmore washers Parts. Kenmore water heaters Parts. Kenmore water pumps Parts. Kenmore
water treatment Parts. Kenmore makes ranges that enjoy a long track record of top performance
in cooking. You can bake or cook just about any type of meal to perfection using your Kenmore
stove. When your range isn't working right, count on Sears PartsDirect to have the Sears stove
parts you need to fix your Kenmore range. Trust Sears PartsDirect to have the Kenmore range
parts you need to fix the stove quickly when a failure occurs. We have model Kenmore gas
stove parts and Kenmore electric range model parts. Use the Kenmore gas stove parts diagram
for your model on our Sears PartsDirect website to easily find the Kenmore range replacement
parts and Sears range parts you need to fix any stove failure. Kenmore range repair and
replacement parts Kenmore makes ranges that enjoy a long track record of top performance in
cooking. Kenmore electric range. Shop parts. Kenmore range. Kenmore gas range. Kenmore
gas freestanding range. Kenmore 30 electric range. Kenmore gas drop in range. Showing of
more than 10, Back to top. Categories All categories. Electric Ranges. Gas Ranges. All brands.
Kenmore Elite. Kenmore Pro. Magic Chef. Modern Maid. Viking Range. Most common
replacement parts for Kenmore gas range Model Oven door light switch. The oven door light
switch is a plunger switch on the frame of the oven above the opening to the oven. The oven
door pushes the oven light switch plunger in when the door is closed to turn the light off. When
the door is open, the plunger is released and the light is on. Outer oven door glass panel. The
outer oven door glass panel is the heat-resistant piece of glass that forms the outer part of the
oven door. Oven door hinge. The hinges on an oven door control the rate at which the door
opens and also allow the door to stay open at an angle. Hinges are usually installed in pairs so
the hinges and tension springs match, ensuring the smooth operation of the door. Oven door
lock assembly. The oven door lock assembly is a safety mechanism that prevents accidental
burns and oven fires by latching the door shut during self-cleaning. The door unlocks when the
oven cools to a safe temperature usually less than degrees F. It's also used on ovens with the
child lock-out feature. The assembly includes the lock and switches that detect whether the
door is locked. Spark igniter electrode. The spark igniter electrode provides an ignition spark to
light a surface gas burner. It's an insulated electrode that sends a spark to the burner head
when the spark module provides voltage. It sparks with a ticking sound when you turn the
burner switch on a control knob to the Lite position. How to replace the oven burner igniter in
your Kenmore range Unplug the range and turn off the gas supply shut-off valve. Remove the
oven racks. Remove the screws at the back of the bottom oven panel. Lift the back of the panel
slightly and push back to release the bottom oven panel from the retaining lip. Push down on a
front corner of the bottom panel so it tips enough that you can grasp the sides of the panel.
Work the bottom oven panel up and out of the oven. Note how the carbide electrode on the
igniter overlaps the holes in the burner. Detach the igniter plug from the wire harness by
releasing the locking tabs on the connector. Pull the igniter out of the oven and set it aside for
disposal. Being careful not to touch the carbide electrode with your fingers, plug the igniter into
the wire harness. Position the new igniter so its holes line up with those on the mounting
bracket. Insert the mounting screws and tighten firmly. Push the wires down, out of the way of
the burner. Work the bottom oven panel into place. Slide the oven racks into the oven. Open the
gas supply shut-off valve for the range and plug the power cord back into the electrical outlet.
Sears PartsDirect has the Sears stove parts for Kenmore ranges to help keep your cooking
appliances working right Trust Sears PartsDirect to have the Kenmore range parts you need to
fix the stove quickly when a failure occurs. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Electric Range.
Samsung Electric Range Parts. Garage Door Opener. Craftsman DM garage door opener parts.
Gas Range. Miter Saw. Pro-Tech Miter saw Parts. Room Air Conditioner. Everstar Room Air
Conditioner Parts. Snowblower Attachment. Craftsman snowblower attachment parts.
Nordictrack Treadmill Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Home cooks turn to Kenmore Elite
stoves for their streamlined designs and accurate temperature settings. Problems with the
cooking functions of a Kenmore Elite range interrupt meal preparation. When failures occur,
find the Kenmore Elite stove parts you need to fix your range at Sears PartsDirect. Whether you
need Kenmore Elite gas range parts, dual fuel range parts or electric range parts, Sears
PartsDirect is certain to have what you need to fix your stove quickly when a failure occurs. We
have the Kenmore Elite gas cooktop parts you need to fix a burner that isn't heating. Use the
exploded parts drawings on our Sears PartsDirect website to easily find the Kenmore Elite stove
top parts you need to fix any range failure. Kenmore Elite range repair and replacement parts

Home cooks turn to Kenmore Elite stoves for their streamlined designs and accurate
temperature settings. Models 1, Showing of 1, Kenmore Elite electric freestanding range. Shop
parts. Kenmore Elite electric range. Kenmore Elite range. Kenmore Elite gas range. Showing of
1, Back to top. Categories All categories. Electric Ranges. Gas Ranges. All brands. Kenmore
Elite. Kenmore Pro. Magic Chef. Modern Maid. Viking Range. Most common Kenmore Elite stove
parts that need replacing Bake element. The bake element is at the bottom of an electric oven
and provides heat for baking. Broiler element. The broiler element is at the top of an electric
oven interior and provides the heat for the broiling. Ceramic glass cooktop. The ceramic glass
cooktop for an electric range provides a flat, smooth cooking surface. The radiant elements
attached under the cooktop provide heat. Door light switch. The oven door light switch is a
plunger switch on the frame of the oven above the opening to the oven. The oven door pushes
the oven light switch plunger in when the door is closed to turn the light off. When the door is
open, the plunger is released and the light is on. Control panel. The control panel houses the
control keypad, temperature display and other displays. Switches and the electronic control
board are attached to the control panel. Kenmore Elite stove knobs. We have the replacement
Kenmore Elite stove knobs to replace cracked or broken knobs on your range. How to replace
the oven temperature sensor in your Kenmore Elite range Shut off electrical power to the range.
Remove the oven racks. Remove the screws from the base of the temperature sensor probe.
Carefully pull the oven temperature sensor probe forward into the oven interior. The wires
connected to the probe have enough slack that you can pull it a just few inches. Holding the
connector with needle-nose pliers, depress the locking tab on the plug and disconnect the plug
from the sensor probe. Don't let the connector slip back through the hole, or you must remove
the back panel of the oven to retrieve it. While holding the connector with a pair of needle-nose
pliers, snap it into the plug of the new probe. Push the wire into back wall of the oven. Position
the new sensor probe and line up the holes for the mounting screws. Insert the mounting
screws and tighten firmly using a nut driver. Reinstall the oven racks and restore electrical
power to the range. Sears PartsDirect has the Kenmore Elite range and oven parts you need to
help keep your stove working smoothly Whether you need Kenmore Elite gas range parts, dual
fuel range parts or electric range parts, Sears PartsDirect is certain to have what you need to fix
your stove quickly when a failure occurs. Air Compressor. Craftsman air compressor parts.
Built-In Microwave. Electrolux Cooktop Parts. Dryer Parts. Nordyne Furnace Parts. Gas Range.
Whirlpool Gas Range Parts. Craftsman Generator Parts. Home Improvement. Suncast home
improvement parts. How to replace a mandrel assembly on a riding lawn mower , Dehumidifier
Frost on the coil , Vacuum Cleaner Shuts off during use , Samsung front-load washer error
codes , Water Heater Water in the drain pan , Fix Washer. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Kenmore
Elite side-by-side refrigerator parts. Upright Vacuum. Kenmore upright vacuum parts. Wall
Oven. Bosch Wall Oven Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Here are the diagrams and repair
parts for Kenmore electric range, as well as links to manuals and error code tables, if available.
For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our repair help section. Showing 10 of
parts. Backguard Diagram. Body Diagram. Door Diagram. The oven door switch detects whether
the oven door is closed and helps control the oven light. Oven door not locking? You can
replace the lock assembly in less than 30 minutes. Here's how. Model Kenmore electric range.
There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the
parts shown on that diagram. Range oven control board Part Add to cart. Range small surface
element control switch Part Range broil element Part Range radiant surface element, 6-in Part
Range radiant surface element, 9-in Part Range oven light lens Part Range bake element Part
Range terminal block Part Range light socket Part Appliance stainless steel cleaner, 1-oz Part
Recommended maintenance parts and accessories. Appliance Stainless Steel Cleaner, 1-oz Part
In Stock. Appliance Cleaning Pad Part Symptoms common to all ranges. Choose a symptom to
see related range repairs. View all. Oven door won't unlock. Read more. Streaks on oven
window. Oven not baking. Not working at all. Oven won't heat. Oven not baking properly. Oven
broiler not working. Repair guides common to all ranges. July 20, How to replace a range oven
door switch. Repair difficulty. February 20, How to replace a range oven door lock assembly.
Articles and videos common to all ranges. Use the advice and tips in these articles and videos
to get the most out of your range. September 22, Easy party appetizer recipe video. Make your
next get-together a hit with these 3 great-tasting party appetizer recipes. Troubleshooting an
F10 error code on a range video. Learn how to troubleshoot problems with your range that
cause an F10 error to be displayed. Range common questions. Read the most common
questions our experts hear about ranges, and the answers. Canister Vacuum. Kenmore canister
vacuum parts. Electric Chainsaw. Craftsman Electric chainsaw Replacement Parts. Elliptical
Machine. Nautilus Elliptical machine Parts , Proform elliptical machine parts. Front-Engine Lawn
Tractor. Shop Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts , Shop Craftsman front-engine lawn

tractor parts. Gas Line Trimmer. Craftsman gas line trimmer parts. Horizon T treadmill parts.
Water Softener. Kenmore Elite water softener parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Kenmore
electric ranges are a great addition to any kitchen. Kenmore electric ranges heat foods evenly
and quickly so very dish that you make is perfect. When your Kenmore electric range isn't
working as it should, depend on Sears PartsDirect to have the replacement parts you need to fix
the range. Kenmore electric range repair and replacement parts Kenmore electric ranges are a
great addition to any kitchen. Models 8, Showing of 8, Kenmore liner kit. Kenmore porcelain pan
chrome ring kit. Shop parts. Kenmore electric range. Kenmore 30 range base cabinet. Kenmore
30 electric single oven range. Kenmore 30 electric drop in range. Showing of 8, Back to top.
Categories All categories. Electric Ranges. Gas Ranges. All brands. Kenmore Elite. Kenmore
Pro. Magic Chef. Modern Maid. How to care for the glass cooktop on your Kenmore electric
range Use the recommended cookware. Use pots and pans with flat bottoms. Pots and pans
made of stainless, copper and aluminum work best on most glass tops. Clean the cooktop after
each use. Allow the cooktop to cool completely before cleaning. Use non-abrasive cleaners on
the cooktop. Use a non-abrasive razor scraper to carefully remove burnt residue from the
cooktop. Hold the scraper at a to degree angle when scraping off residue. Top replacement
parts for Kenmore electric ranges Electronic oven control board. The electronic oven control
EOC board governs the timing and execution of oven functions in the range. It's usually
attached to the control panel and often has a digital display clock mounted on the front of its
housing. Oven door lock assembly. The oven door lock assembly is a safety mechanism that
prevents accidental burns and oven fires by latching the door shut during self-cleaning. The
door unlocks when the oven cools to a safe temperature usually less than degrees F. It's also
used on ovens with the child lock-out feature. The assembly includes the lock and switches that
detect whether the door is locked. Oven temperature sensor probe. The oven temperature
sensor probe is at the top of the back of the oven and detects the temperature inside the oven.
Temperature is measured by the change in resistance in this sensor, which is why the sensor is
also referred to as an Resistance Temperature Detector RTD. A wire harness connects the oven
temperature sensor probe to the electronic control board so the sensor can communicate the
oven temperature to the control board. Radiant surface element. The radiant surfac
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e element is mounted on the bottom of a ceramic glass cooktop and provides heat for that area
of the cooktop. It's controlled by a surface element switch also called a surface burner switch or
infinite burner switch. The radiant surface element has a limit switch that shuts off the element
to protect the ceramic glass cooktop from overheating. Surface element switch. The surface
element switch also called a surface burner switch or infinite burner switch is mounted on the
control panel of an electric range or cooktop. It's an electrical switch that turns on and off the
associated surface element and also controls the how much heat the element produces.
Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor
parts. Gas Range. Honda Parts , Bissell Parts. Rear-Tine Tiller. Craftsman Parts Rear-tine tiller.
Room Air Conditioner. Whirlpool Room Air Conditioner Parts. Snowblower Attachment.
Craftsman snowblower attachment parts. Need help? Close Start Chat.

